
Nampo & A-Osh Expo 2019 

During May, Select PPE’s Sales and Marketing Team joined forces to deliver the best 

service like only the Select PPE team can.  

 

NAMPO 

For the very first time, Select PPE’s life began where the tar road ended. Nampo 

Harvest Day was presented by Grain South Africa near Bothaville, Free state, from 14 - 

17 May 2019. The four-day trade show aimed at providing the Agriculture and Farming 

industry various solutions. 

With that said, Select PPE fitted the bill for providing a solution for not only the farmer 

but also their employees. Being first time exhibitors at Nampo 2019, Select PPE made a 

huge impact on the Agri-Culture Industry. Grain SA received over 425 new applications 

for Nampo 2019. Select PPE was one of the 60 new applicants who was chosen to 

exhibit. Grain SA confirmed that 775 exhibitors took part during this Harvest Day 

Festival.  According to the Nampo’s organising committee, 81 345 visitors attended 

Nampo 2019-we were kept on our toes throughout the entire show. 81 345 friendly 

faces, warm people who all took the time to have a quick chat with the team. Now 

knowing what to expect, it’s time to get back to the drawing board to make Nampo 2020 

an even BIGGER success.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Select PPE had a competition running every day and would like to congratulate every 

winner once again and thank you all for your support.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A-OSH 
Blood,  sweat and PPE (loads of PPE).   

Select ‘s Sales and Marketing team attended Africa’s go-to show when it comes to the 

Health & Safety Industry. With over 150 exhibitors, Select PPE rose to the occasion by 

once again making an impression with our double story stand.  

At the Select PPE stand we proudly displayed our In-house Brands (Storm, Pride and 

Force) and various Key Partners’ products including uvex, JSP, Du Pont, Ansell and 3M. 

Passers-by were absolutely thrilled when we announced that we were giving away a 

brand-new Samsung Galaxy Tab A. We would like to take this opportunity to 

congratulate the lucky winner, Kenneth Madzivha.  



 

Another attraction at the stand was our coffee lounge where clients were able to 

unwind and enjoy the mouth-watering appetisers we had to offer.  

                                

During the expo we introduced our very own Ladies Safety Range, Ivon (Yvonne).  One 

of the many services we offer is “Women in Industry”.  

PPE available for female workers have been limited until now. Women can now feel 

more comfortable within their work environment, resulting in optimised 

performance.  



The Select PPE Vending Machine stole the show by attracting a great deal of new and 

potential clients. The SPPE IT team wowed clients with the Vending Machine 

demonstrations.  

The Select Team got the opportunity to participate in the A-Osh fashion show where we 

proudly presented our wide variety of PPE we have to offer.        

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Select PPE team would like to take this opportunity to thank every client who took 

the time to visit our stands. 

 

                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you! 


